
 We found the promises in His Word. “Trust in
the Lord with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in all your ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your
paths. Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear
the Lord and depart from evil” Proverbs 3:5-7.
Many Christians in restricted nations do not
have the same access to His Word, due to
persecution-related restrictions and poverty.
Our Bibles Plus project aims to bless, by
providing Bibles and basic physical needs.
 But, His word says. “And you will hear of wars
and rumors of wars. See that you are not
troubled; for all these things must come to
pass, but the end is not yet” Mathew 24:6.
Christians in restricted nations are comforted
and strengthened through the Word of God.
We have received testimonies of Christians
sharing pages of a Bible amongst their group,
giving everyone access to the Word. Receiving
a Bible is life-changing for many Christians.
Let us be bold in equipping the people of God
with God’s Word. As the noise of the world
grows louder, let us immerse ourselves in the
Word and give persecuted believers the
opportunity to do the same and, at the same
time, help alleviate persecuted-related
poverty by supporting Bibles Plus.
I am so thankful for the opportunity to speak
to the youth last month via internet, sharing
with them the word of God. I was able to
share shared with them the journey of my life
to help inspire them, and many  Many of
them would like to help the community
through Christ for All Ministry in Pakistan.
Thank you for your faithfulness to our
ministry. I pray God’s blessing upon you and
your loved ones.

Monthly visit 
CFAM Pakistan continues to visit the Sunday schools on a monthly basis to check
their performance and student’s attendance. The Sunday Schools were counselled
and given advice on their activities. 5 teachers Patherwali, Chandianwali,
Bhaganwali, kaludawara and Kaludawara came to Phularwan School to mix and
match their activities. They had a chance to observe and learn from each other to
improve the activities. The CFAMP team arranged necessary items for students on
a monthly basis.

Surprise Visit at Phularwan School
CFAMP team arrived safely at 11:00am due to heavy fog
and bad weather they were little late but all the teachers
were present at the school and the team was warmly
welcomed. The day started with prayer by school teacher
Mrs. Parveen, and then the team listened to some
questions and answers from teachers who were very
bold and energetic in their discussion of their teaching.
Team Member Arshad checked all attendance registers
of all schools. Some instructions were given to teachers
regarding their queries like how to proper fill out weekly
report form. Chairman Zafar Iqbal talked with teachers to
clear their queries and told them to encourage students
to bring their brothers and sister with them to Sunday
school. He also instructed teachers to monitor student
attendance and gain numbers of students. He instructed
teachers to focus on students face masks and hand
hygiene. All students must come with face mask and
must do proper hand sanitizing before entry at church or
the building. The team took feedback from all teachers
about their student’s behavior and learning compliance.
They took feedback from teachers’ one on one about
weekly and absent record forms and children absent
form. They asked them to share with all of them their
work and teaching experience. 
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Fonder Chairman 

Naeem Zafar

Sunday School Updates 
 

Update and Prayer
Request

Please continue pray
and support us so we
can help our brothers
and sisters.
More Sunday schools
More Bible distribution
Life skill programs, for our
brothers and sisters to
becomes self sufficient

 
Contact
naeem@christforallministry.com
Donate to us
www.christforallministry.com
E-transfer
donate@christforallministry.com
PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE
TOCHRIST FOR ALL MINISTRY

Special prayer request for 
Maryam Lal and Navish Arooj, are facing
charges of blasphemy (April,9 2021)

 

mailto:naeem@christforallministry.com
http://www.christforallministry.com/
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Workshop for teachers
 Mrs Najma Khurram gave a workshop on lesson planning
for Sunday school children activities. She shared with the
teachers how to build the team to continue to support our
children to build a better Christian community under one
God. She also asked them to one by one share their
experiences so all the teachers can learn from each other.
She offered them a time to ask questions to identify the
areas where they could improve. Teachers suggested
holding a monthly meeting where teachers can discuss
planning with each other in terms of development of
children Sunday school education. 
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Miss Mikal (Kaludawara School Teacher)
Miss Mikal shared her teaching practices like color art on A4 paper sheet with
shapes and writing down verses which were done by her students at the Sunday
school. The idea is to do this exercise to make more attractive Sunday school
classes, so children have a fun way to learn the Bible verses and the stories. We
are so thankful to the teachers who continue to help us in our Sunday school
project.

Bible Project update
Regardless of Covid19 we continue working with our
Bible project. We are visiting families and finding out
where the Bibles are mostly needed. Right now we
are only able to buy 20 Bibles. Due to Covid19 there
have been some troubles buying Bibles locally and
internationally. After we contacted the bible society
in Pakistan and were informed that they are not
printing due to high cost of paper and ink. Our team
also contacted the office in Korea but due to the
pandemic they are not printing. Thanks be to God
we were able to buy 20 from a local church based in
Karachi city. Please continue to pray that we will be
able to buy more Bibles to distribute more until we
reach every person. Last month we were able to
distribute 8 Bibles among the youth. We thank Mr,
Arshad who was able to meet these boys.

Covid19 Response 
Our team in Pakistan continues 
 working to helping our brothers and
sisters who are hard hit by Covid19.
Please continue to pray and support
us so we can help them who are in
need.

 Group leader Ijaz (holding bible)
We welcome our new youth leader
Mr. Ijaz who joins the CFAM  team as
our youth leader. He is helping in our
youth program teaching youth how
to build their relationship with God
on daily basis. Ijaz arranges the
weekly online meeting with youth. 

Ijaz is helping youth not suffer
with drugs and other bad
activities. According to Ijaz the
Christian community has
fewer opportunities and due
to poverty many young boys
have lost their way. So as
brothers and sisters we have
to care for them also. 


